Abstract-In this paper, we address the question of how to introduce new Quality-of-Service enhancements into the existing Internet. Specifically, dynamically shared circuitswitched/virtual-circuit (VC) networks are being deployed in some of the backbone research and education networks. We describe an overlay solution for enabling access of end hosts that are not physically connected to these networks to nevertheless benefit from their services. Our solution is to use Web proxy servers that are dually connected to the Internet and these backbone circuit/VC networks. We implemented and demonstrated our solution on a wide-area experimental GMPLS network called CHEETAH. Building on our prior results, which show the benefits of using this network for wide-area transfers of large files, we demonstrated performance benefits for Web clients. For example, in an experimental setup, we showed that for a 10-MB file, the Web throughput improves from 17 Mb/s to 61 Mb/s by using this overlay solution. In addition, this technique offers a method for introducing new QoS-oriented network services in a backbone network to non-connected users.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a significant volume of literature on techniques to provide Quality-of-Service (QoS) guarantees in networks. Specifically, there was a concerted effort to introduce switched virtual circuit (SVC) services in Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) networks. SVC services offer a mechanism for bandwidth sharing on a call-by-call basis, in which connection admission control is executed to limit the number of calls that can simultaneously generate traffic and compete for bandwidth. However, there was no widespread deployment of these services. Recognizing the enormous costs of deploying ATM to the desktop, Newman et al., among others, proposed techniques for introducing ATM SVC services in the core of the network by having IP routers connected to the ATM core perform automatic flow classification, detect "long-lived" flows, and trigger SVC setup for these flows [1] . Even this limited goal to implement ATM SVC services in just the backbone networks was not achieved.
In spite of these failures to deploy ATM SVC services, the industry has standardized control-plane protocols (signaling protocols and routing protocols) to deploy similar services in Generalized MultiProtocol Label Switched (GMPLS) networks, e.g., Synchronous Optical NETwork (SONET)/ Synchronous Digital Hierarchy (SDH) and Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) networks [2] . Furthermore, switch vendors have implemented these protocols. This has led to a renewed interest in dynamic circuit and virtual-circuit (VC) services. Several experimental wide-area testbeds, such as Circuit-switched High-speed End-to-End Transport ArcHitecture (CHEETAH), Dynamic Resource Allocation via GMPLS Optical Networks (DRAGON), UltraScience Network, and Hybrid Optical/Packet Infrastructure (HOPI), many of which have been described in articles in a recent publication [3] , have implemented dynamic circuit and VC services. More importantly, DOE's ESnet and Internet2 are currently implementing plans to offer a dynamic high-speed circuit/VC service. Both of these are backbone networks, i.e., they interconnect regional networks. Their points-of-presence (PoPs), where their switches and routers are located, are limited to major cities.
The natural question that arises with such backbone deployments of dynamic circuit-switched services is as follows: how does an end user take advantage of such a service? A major driver for the ESnet and Internet2 services are eScience projects that require high-bandwidth circuits/VCs for fairly long durations (on the order of hours). Such projects typically arrange for MultiProtocol Label Switched (MPLS) tunnels configured through IP routers, and/or Virtual LANs (VLANs) configured through Ethernet switches, across their enterprise and regional access networks to reach the closest backbone PoP. Since most research and education networks are lightly loaded, and the number of scientists needing these circuits is small, such arrangements can be made to effectively connect the scientists' computers and other equipment directly into the backbone dynamic circuit/VC network. Regional and enterprise network administrators are being encouraged to offer dynamic circuit/VC services in their own networks to allow for scalability.
Effectively, the above-described approach is one in which the dynamic circuit/VC services need to extend all the way to the end hosts located in enterprises. In this paper, we address the question of whether dynamic circuit/VC services offered in a backbone network can be made available to end hosts, even when these hosts are not directly connected into the backbone circuit-switched/VC network.
To answer this question, we need to first identify applications suited to dynamic circuit/VC services. Typically, interactive applications that require hard QoS (delay and jitter) guarantees, such as video conferencing and video telephony, are considered appropriate for circuit/VC services. In [4] , we observed that unlike video applications whose bandwidth requirements are of the order of Mbps or lower because of compression technologies, file transfers can take advantage of any data rate, limited only by end-host capabilities. Hence we proposed the use of high-speed shared circuit/VC networks for file-transfer applications. File transfers have classically been viewed as not having hard QoS requirements, and furthermore better served by packet-switched networks in which bandwidth allocated to a flow can be elastically adjusted based on the number and usage of other simultaneous flows. But we have shown that under some scenarios, for example, across high Bandwidth-Delay Product (BDP) paths, this elastic rate adjustment capability of TCP/IP networks is, in fact, a detriment to achieving high throughput [4] .
Thus, in considering the problem statement of this work, i.e., how do users not directly connected to the backbone circuit/VC network take advantage of its dynamic call based services, we assume that file-transfer applications will be the primary users of the backbone network. Our answer to this question is to locate Web proxy servers at the backbone PoPs, and use these to enable users (Web servers and clients), not connected to the network, to nevertheless benefit from this network.
Anderson et al., in [5] , describe a technique for how a new-generation service provider could offer enhanced QoS "natively" on a new network, and enable its use by distributing "proxy software that lets anyone, anywhere, access its overlay," without requiring end hosts to be directly connected to the new network. Our Web proxy solution is, in fact, exactly one such solution.
Our proposed solution creates value from both a top-down and bottom-up perspective. By this we mean that it not only brings value to an application, i.e., file transfers across the World Wide Web, but also offers a mechanism for enabling the deployment of a new networking technology (i.e., GMPLS networks with dynamic circuit/VC services).
In Section II, we provide the reader background material on related topics. While our proposed overlay solution is applicable to any generic backbone GMPLS network, in order to demonstrate its benefits in a deployed network, we will discuss an implementation on the CHEETAH testbed. Hence, we provide a brief description of the CHEETAH network in Section III, and then describe our proposed overlay concept in the context of this network in Section IV. In Section V, we describe our experimental setup and provide measurements, and conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK AND BACKGROUND
In an earlier paper [6] , we reported on our implementation of a WebFT software package to enable the use of the CHEETAH network for file transfers. This solution required both Web clients and Web servers to be directly connected to the CHEETAH network. Since publishing this paper, we have recognized the significant costs of extending new networks, such as CHEETAH, to reach enterprise end hosts in which Web servers and clients are executed. Hence, we focused on the problem statement of this paper, which is to provide the benefits of such networks without requiring end hosts to be directly connected. Our solution, as stated in Section I, is to connect Web proxy servers rather than Web servers and/or clients to the CHEETAH network.
We review material on Web caching and TCP-performance improvement techniques as these are two important components in our proposed architecture.
A. Web caching
A user of a Web client configures the IP address of a proxy server so that HTTP requests are first directed to this proxy server. If the requested Web page is currently available at this proxy server and is fresh (referred to as a cache hit), then the page is downloaded to the Web client from the proxy server. If not (i.e., a cache miss occurs), then the page is downloaded from the Web server to the proxy and passed on to the Web client. By reusing cached objects, the caching technology reduces the load on Web servers, the download delay incurred (assuming the proxy server is "closer" to the Web client than the Web server), and the amount of network traffic.
A further enhancement to increase the cache hit ratio is to use multi-level hierarchical caching. In a hierarchy, each cache member is configured with information about its parents and siblings. When a cache miss occurs, the cache will send a request to its parents and siblings to check whether they have a cached version of the requested Web page. If none of them have a cached copy, then the proxy server forwards the request to one of its parents. The parent then obtains a copy from its parents, siblings, or the final Web server. Web proxy server implementations, such as the open-source software package, Squid [7] , can be configured with domain-specific parentsibling hierarchies.
B. TCP-performance improvement techniques
Mathis et al., in [8] , characterized TCP throughput with a simple approximation:
where MSS is the maximum segment size, RT T is the roundtrip time between the sending and receiving hosts, and p is packet loss rate on the end-to-end path. Observing the impact of RTT, there have been several proposals to break up an endto-end TCP connection into three or more short-RTT TCP connections. Among others, Beck observed this for storage systems in [9] , Swany et al. have developed software called Phoebus for this purpose [10] , and Pucha and Hu presented their work called "overlay TCP" in [11] . The last paper shows that a significant percentage of TCP connections can benefit from an improvement in throughput using overlay TCP.
III. CHEETAH NETWORK
While the CHEETAH network has been described in other publications [12] , we include this section to provide the reader sufficient background for the next section. Currently, the CHEETAH network is deployed as a backbone network with three PoPs in North Carolina (NC), Georgia (GA), and Tennessee (TN), as shown in Fig. 1 . The nodes at the three PoPs are Sycamore SN16000 switches, which include 1 Gb/s and 10 Gb/s Ethernet (1 GbE and 10 GbE) interface cards and SONET OC192 interface cards.
As shown in Fig. 1 , all CHEETAH end hosts currently have two Network Interface Cards (NICs), NIC1 connected to the Internet (primary NIC), and NIC2 to CHEETAH (secondary NIC). This allows a user of a CHEETAH end host to retain the ability to engage in multiple simultaneous communication sessions through its primary NIC and the Internet, even when its secondary NIC is occupied in a dedicated GbE-SONETGbE circuit to a single remote host. A new extension to the CHEETAH network that we are currently implementing would allow an end host to be connected to multiple remote end hosts via dedicated circuits on its secondary NIC. This is possible using the IEEE 802.1q VLAN capability of NICs and the SN16000 switches. This extension is important for the Web proxy overlay solution, which we will present in the next section.
Bandwidth sharing is accomplished on the CHEETAH network on a call-by-call basis. The SN16000 switch has built-in control-plane software, which implements the GMPLS signaling protocol, Resource reSerVation Protocol with Traffic Engineering (RSVP-TE), and the GMPLS routing protocol, Open Shortest Path First with Traffic Engineering (OSPF-TE). We implemented an RSVP-TE based signaling engine as a library as well as a stand-alone application program for Linux end hosts. By linking the library into an application, the application software can automatically request the setup or release of host-to-host circuits, when appropriate.
A final component of CHEETAH is a transport protocol kernel-level implementation called Circuit-TCP (CTCP) [13] . Once a dedicated circuit is established between two end hosts, a file can be streamed across this circuit at full rate. CTCP disables the Slow Start feature of TCP, both for a new connection and after an idle period, and receive-side window auto-tuning. For large files, once a circuit is established, the difference between TCP and CTCP on the circuit is small, since the probability of loss from bit/burst errors is quite small on optical links. However for small bursts, as could occur in the usage of a circuit between Web proxy servers, if the idle period is larger than one retransmission timeout, TCP resets the congestion window to the restart window value, which in practice is 1 segment [14] . CTCP eliminates this feature, allowing each burst to enjoy the full bandwidth of the circuit. It sacrifices utilization for improved delay. An important consideration in the implementation is to allow the use of standard TCP for connections over the primary NIC, while simultaneously using CTCP for connections over the secondary NIC.
IV. PROPOSED OVERLAY CONCEPT AND IMPLEMENTATION
We describe the concept of using Web proxy servers as an overlay to make available the high-speed dynamic circuit/VC services of the CHEETAH backbone to end users not directly connected to the backbone. Then we discuss a few design considerations before describing our implementation. Fig. 2 illustrates our proposed overlay concept. Located at each CHEETAH PoP is a GMPLS-enabled circuit/VC switch and a CHEETAH Application Gateway (CAG), which is simply a Web proxy server with built-in RSVP-TE libraries and CTCP software. Note that CAGs, being "CHEETAH end hosts," are connected to both the Internet and the CHEETAH network via separate NICs (see Fig. 1 ).
A. Proposed overlay concept
Web clients and Web servers are located in various enterprise networks. The CAGs can be configured to serve strictly as proxy servers, or additionally as Web caches. Web clients are configured to use proxy servers when appropriate. For example, if a Web client is accessing a Web server in the same enterprise, a direct TCP connection is used (i.e., without the proxy server). On the other hand, for remote domains (e.g., the Web server shown in Fig. 2 is at a remote domain relative to the Web client), the Web client is configured to use the CAG at the closest PoP.
When a user of a Web client accesses a web page on a remote Web server, a TCP connection is established between the Web client and the CAG at the closest backbone PoP. If the accessed Web page is already at this CAG, the page is simply downloaded from the CAG to the client. However, if a cache miss occurs, and the cache hierarchy has been configured properly (i.e., the accessed CAG chooses a remote CAG that is at the PoP closest to the Web server as its parent), then the TCP-performance improvement will be observed by breaking up the end-to-end wide-area TCP connection into three connections. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 , which shows that there are three HTTP connections: (i) a TCP connection across the IP enterprise/metro network between the Web client and the CAG at the closest backbone PoP, (ii) a CTCP connection on a CHEETAH circuit between the CAGs at the two backbone PoPs, and (iii) a TCP connection across the IP enterprise/metro network between the remote CAG and the Web server. Note that this three-path data flow is required only when cache misses occur at both CAGs. If a cache hit occurs at the parent CAG in the distant PoP relative to the Web client's location, then the CHEETAH network is still involved, but on a two-hop path (between the two CAGs and from the local CAG to the client).
Call setup requests for dedicated circuits between CAGs are triggered by Web-page requests received by these CAGs from Web clients when cache misses occur. We discuss the issue of when circuits between CAGs should be released along with other design issues in the next sub-section.
B. Design and Implementation
In the following sub-sections, we discuss several design issues and then describe our implementation.
1) Design issues:
Although the proposed overlay concept to strategically use GMPLS networks for wide-area file transfers is conceptually simple, we need to answer several questions.
First, how does a CAG select the "best" parent to obtain the least possible total transfer delay? One simple approach is to statically configure the parent-child hierarchy based on geographic locations of Web servers. However, since delay measurements could be such that a geographically distant server is "closer" from a network perspective, and delays change dynamically, a dynamic solution is preferred.
Second, when should a CAG establish/release its circuit to a distant CAG? Given that the current call setup delay is on the order of a second, if the circuit is dynamically established and released for every single small Web-page download, low circuit utilization would become a concern (because during call setup, the circuit being set up is not being utilized for data transfer). To solve this problem, we need to design mechanisms for deciding when to establish/release a circuit.
Third, is it worth prefetching related Web pages by leveraging an idle CAG-to-CAG circuit? Crovella and Barford argued against straightforward prefetching because it increases traffic variability and thus average packet delay [15] . Since our overlay service is across a different type of network, the dynamics of prefetching could be quite different. In our current implementation, we have not explored this design issue.
Finally, how does a user configure his/her Web client with proxy server information? It is counter-productive to use the proxy server located in the backbone PoP for Web servers located within the client's own enterprise/metro network. Web clients, such as the Internet Explorer, do offer a "bypass the proxy for local addresses" option. Requiring a user to manually configure a proxy server every time a user connects to the Internet at a different enterprise/access network is also cumbersome. To solve these performance and portability issues, we need to automate the process by which a Web client decides whether or not to use a proxy, and if so, which proxy to use.
2) Implementation:
We use an open-source Web proxy Linux software package called Squid, which implements both proxy server and Web caching functions. We chose Internet Cache Protocol (ICP) as the inter-cache communication protocol because it is widely supported by other caching software.
We have currently integrated the RSVP-TE client library into the Squid software package to dynamically automate circuit setup and release. When a Web-page request is received by a CAG, if there is a cache miss, the CAG detects if there is an existing circuit to the parent CAG for this request. If such a circuit already exists, the Web traffic is simply sent on that circuit. If no such circuit exists, the CAG attempts a circuit setup to its parent. To reduce the effect of call setup delay, the initial Web request (and perhaps a few more) is served by the Internet path via the primary NIC while the circuit is being established. In addition, we have implemented a monitoring function in Squid, which periodically counts the amount of data transmitted and received by the secondary NIC (e.g., every minute) to detect idle periods on a circuit. If the secondary NIC has no incoming or outgoing traffic in the past period, the monitoring function triggers the RSVP-TE API to tear down the circuit. The multiplexing mechanism by which a CAG-to-CAG circuit is used to serve multiple Web requests, and the NIC monitoring procedure, serve to improve circuit utilization and reduce the effect of call setup delay. In addition, we have integrated the CTCP API into Squid so that transfers on the circuits between CAGs use CTCP as the transport protocol.
In this first prototype, the configuration of the parent-child hierarchy in the Web proxy software running at the CAGs is static. We use the ARIN WHOIS database [16] to determine geographic locations of Web servers using their IP addresses.
A CAG may receive multiple simultaneous HTTP requests directed to Web servers that are best reached by various remote CAGs. This requires a CAG to have dedicated circuits simultaneously to multiple remote CAGs. It is this design requirement that led us to implement the VLAN extension to the CHEETAH network, as described in Section III.
Finally, note that end hosts running Web clients do not need any new software to support this service. Users of Web clients simply need to configure their Web client software to use a Proxy Auto-Configuration (PAC) file. The PAC file concept is supported in most modern Web browsers (e.g., Internet Explorer, Firefox, and Safari). A PAC file is a program (e.g., JavaScript) typically located on a central Web server. When a Web client configured with a PAC file URL as a proxy executes an HTTP request, the Web client downloads the PAC file to its host and executes the program to determine which Web proxy to use for the particular Web server being accessed. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We conducted two sets of experiments. In the first set, we loaded specific-size files on a Web server so that we could control our experiments. In the second set, we downloaded Web pages from operational Web sites. In each set of experiments, we ran two tests: 1) direct: direct Web downloads from a Web server to a Web client through the Internet path 2) CHEETAH proxy: proxy Web downloads through two CAGs connected via a CHEETAH circuit without caching In the first set, we used a PlanetLab host at Chapel Hill, NC, planetlab1.cs.unc.edu (unc-planetlab1), and three CHEE-TAH hosts: zelda1 and zelda2 in Atlanta, wuneng in Raleigh (see Fig. 3 ). The three CHEETAH machines have a 100 Mb/s primary NIC, and a 1 Gb/s secondary NIC. We installed Squid version 2.6 on the two CAGs, zelda1 and wuneng. We ran the Apache version 2.2 Web server on zelda2. The Web client was run on unc-planetlab1. For the second test, zelda1's secondary NIC, which is connected to CHEETAH, was configured to be the parent of wuneng so that the data transfer between the two CAGs used the 1 Gb/s CHEETAH circuit. The 1 Gb/s circuit was set up between zelda1 and wuneng before the test. The two CAGs were configured to act only as proxies without caching. The RTT values for the two tests are listed in TABLE I.
On unc-planetlab1, we used a command-line tool wget to execute HTTP downloads. Files with four sizes (100 KB, 1 MB, 10 MB, and 100 MB) were loaded on to zelda2 and transferred via its Web server. To ensure that the transfers were working as expected (i.e., without caching), we checked Squid's log files. Furthermore, we confirmed that both CAGs, wuneng and zelda1, experienced cache misses for all the requests, which means that the file traversed three concatenated connections (TCP connection from unc-planetlab1 to wuneng, CTCP connection from wuneng to zelda1, and TCP connection from zelda1 to zelda2). To obtain the desired statistical confidence, we executed each test 30 times for every file size, but each of those 30 runs involved a unique file to ensure that disk-caching effects were eliminated. The average throughput results are shown in TABLE II . From TABLE II, we see that for the larger files, average throughput tripled by transferring the files through the CAGs connected by a CHEETAH circuit. This improvement is because of the difference in the RTTs on the two paths. As shown in TABLE I, the Internet RTT of the direct test was 10.77 ms between unc-planetlab1 and zelda2. In contrast, the bottleneck local RTT of the CHEETAH proxy test was only 1.27 ms between unc-planetlab1 and wuneng.
The reason that RTT has a great effect on the throughput is as follows. Window scaling was disabled on unc-planetlab1 and thus the window size was limited to 64 KB. The bottleneck link rate on the Internet path between unc-planetlab1 and wuneng or zelda2 is 100 Mb/s, which is the primary NIC rate on these hosts. Hence, with regard to the Internet path between wuneng and unc-planetlab1, the window size required to achieve maximum available throughput should at least equal the Bandwidth-Delay Product (BDP) of 100 Mb/s × 1.3 ms = 16.25 KB. Since this BDP value 16.25 KB is smaller than the maximum window size of 64 KB, the maximum available throughput of over 60 Mb/s was observed from wuneng to unc-planetlab1. 1 Likewise, in terms of the path between unc-planetlab1 and zelda2, the window size should be larger than 125 KB to achieve maximum available throughput. The 64 KB maximum window size without scaling limits the throughput. As a result, a maximum throughput of less than 20 Mb/s was observed from zelda2 to unc-planetlab1. By breaking a long-RTT connection into three HTTP connections and using CHEE-TAH, our approach significantly reduced the delay impact of the wide-area network. That is why in the CHEETAH proxy configuration, a throughput of almost 60 Mb/s was achieved for files 10 MB and larger on the wide-area path from zelda2 to unc-planetlab1 (see TABLE II ).
Note that in this particular experiment, given the light loading condition of the Internet path between the PlanetLab host and the Web server, we could improve the TCP throughput by adjusting the TCP-related parameters, such as the window scale factor, and receive-and send-side buffer sizes. However, 1 PlanetLab nodes control outgoing bandwidth through a policy of fair share access but do not strictly limit incoming throughput. currently PlanetLab users are not allowed to change the TCPrelated parameters in these hosts. In more general settings involving paths across the commodity Internet, we expect higher levels of congestion, and hence packet loss. In the presence of packet loss at routers, adjusting these TCP-related parameters at the hosts will be insufficient. This multiple-TCP connection solution, along with a dedicated circuit on the wide-area path, allows us to achieve high end-to-end throughput.
In the second set of experiments, we selected some real Web sites such as kernel.org located in Carrollton, TX, and a mirror site, sourceforge.net located in Atlanta, GA (see Fig. 3 ). We still used wuneng and zelda1 as the two CAGs. We requested Web downloads from a machine named ballstein at the University of Virginia. We configured ballstein to use wuneng as its Web proxy. We summarize the RTTs between the Web servers and the client ballstein through the two different paths in TABLE III. For the CHEETAH path, we show the longer of the two local-path RTTs since this is the determining factor in end-to-end throughput. The experimental results are shown in TABLE IV, from which we observe that the delay improvement is significant. From this and other similar experiments, we see that our proposed overlay concept will offer significant performance gains for access to non-local Web sites.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We described an overlay technique using Web proxy servers to enable end users not directly connected to a dynamically shared circuit-switched/VC backbone network to nevertheless use its services. Specifically, we designed and implemented this solution on our wide-area experimental high-speed circuitswitched testbed called CHEETAH. By locating Web proxy servers at the CHEETAH PoPs, and configuring Web clients to direct their accesses of remote Web servers to the closest CHEETAH-connected Web proxy server, the network can offer improved file-transfer throughput. These improvements arise from splitting wide-area TCP connections into three concatenated connections, with two metro-area connections over the Internet to connect the client and the server to their respective CHEETAH-connected Web proxy servers, and one wide-area connection between the two CHEETAH-connected Web proxy servers over a dedicated high-speed circuit. This solution offers top-down benefits for Web applications, while simultaneously creating bottom-up value by enabling the deployment of a new networking technology (i.e., high-speed optical networks with dynamic circuit/VC services).
